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SIGNS TRUMP IS WINNING! / DAVOS IS GETTING NERVOUS 
                   Original Air Date: 01.20.23 

Segment.01 Hello. I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor of the 
Lighthouse Baptist Church in Santa Maria, CA—and your brain 
masseur—get ready for your brain massage. 
Hey, why don’t we have an airline running from SMX? It makes no 
sense to me at all. It’s annoying! e TSA in SLO is obscene, and 
Santa Barbara is too far and they were total mask Nazis — Santa 
Maria is larger than either Santa Barbara or San Luis — we should 
have, in fact, Santa Maria ought to have an International Airport 
and be a port of entry! What happened? When I arrived some 
twenty years ago, I could get a flight from Santa Maria to a hub and 
to wherever — but all of a sudden it disappeared and we can’t — 
something is wrong with that board folks — and we need to get this 
business taken care of.  
Hey,.all eyes on Mike? Why does Tom Fitton find Speaker Johnson 
confusing? 
I want to know why the House will not take on the DOJ and 
specifically the FBI regarding the J6 travesty. 
e Biden surveillance state is under construction. 
Biden’s voter fraud organization might be faltering, but Schwab has 
the solution: “Why do we need elections?” AI will predict the 
results. 
Kevin Roberts, president of Heritage Foundation was invited to this 
year’s World Economic Forum gathering in Davos, and, WOW, he 
set fire to Nimrod’s Tower baby! I’ll give you a listen! 
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Signs of hope for a Trump victory in November. For example, 
“they” are already planning how they are going to obstruct his 
presidency if he wins. 
Trump caught with blood on his hands? 
NBC caught with antichrist bias on its programing. 
An ad for Biden you won’t believe! 
Dicky Durbin gets schooled by Cruz and Hawley when Durbin tells 
a bald-faced lie about Cruz at Senate hearing! 
Okay, what’s this? Alec Baldwin indicted on charges of involuntary 
manslaughter that were dropped two years ago — who cares? at’s 
all they’ve got to divert us from the disaster on the le spelled 
B.I.D.E.N.? Not even Obama has any expectation Biden will win in 
November. 
Okay, my friends; it’s time for your Brain Massage®: 
[TRUTH] 
All eyes on Mike? I like Mike! But, sometimes I wonder! 
I’m not alone. Judicial Watch president, Tom Fitton, finds Speaker 
Johnson confusing?  He is right — I spoke to it last week, the 1

HOUSE Must STOP funding the dictator-Biden’s DOJ and FBI’s 
weaponization against the American People — Congress must use 
their power over the purse and bring the Executive to heel, shut 
them down — when the trolls Wray, Myorkas, and Garland go to 
get their checks slap their filthy traitorous hands — better, slap cuffs 
on their wrists and hall them over to where the J6 political 
prisoners are kept and let’s have a prisoner exchange — Myorkas, 
Wray, Garland, Pelosi, Schi, Swalwell, Liar Dicky Durbin — did 
you hear Durbin accuse Cruz, Hawley and the Republicans 
concerned about the pro-Hamas connections of Adeel Mangi 

 969.16.4-Fitton on  SpeakerJohnson with House Democrat fully fund Biden's invasion, 1

abuse of Trump, censorship, etc. through a corrupt "continuing resolution."" / X https-//
twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1748109264873218124?s=20
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nominated by Hamas loving Biden for a seat on the ird Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Jersey because he is Muslim—. Yep, 
pulled the “Muslim” card! Durbin is a bigot against American’s 
interests — a patsy for every antiAmerica force active around the 
world!  Anyway, I can’t name them all here, but they need to be 2

shackled arms and ankles and perp-walked to the J6 jails at the 
sound of drums, and made to trade places with the J6 political 
prisoners —. 
I agree with Fitton, the Congress needs to use their conservative 
majority to stop Biden from using the DOJ and FBI as his personal 
praetorian guard, and his campaign enforcement goon squad. 
Did you hear about the latest FBI bully arrest of an anti Biden 
patriot who spent 75 seconds in the Capitol on J6? He committed 
no act of violence — and I think he was among those waved in by 
Capitol police!  3

e Biden surveillance state is under construction.   Lately, the 4 5

Biden Administration “instructed financial institutions to use like 
‘MAGA’ and ‘Trump’ when searching private transactions.”  6

Stephen Miller is a former Trump advisor. On Fox News, he said 

 https://dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/ted-cruz-dick-durbin-biden-nominee-adeel-2

mangi/?
pnespid=urc6AjVOLqhLxuvGpCS2EoiKsE.zSZF9L.C8xupspUVmgr6c1S_RVVJt9NEqtfe
e40fg6MAY

 969.23.1-BREAKING FBI arrests Babylon Bee actor terrifies his pregnant wife (Email 3

from Babylon Bee)

 969.23.2-Government Surveillance Except One Host Who Pushes Back | The Daily 4

Caller https-//dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/steve-doocy-bank-america-maga-
extremism/?
pnespid=sbp1CTlbZaoAhKbQvjLvGc6Ds0_vWItzM_znz_4w9UBmmHdPg1pSRdA.jzaH
oI9UWSheI5cY

 969.11.1-Stephen Miller Describes ‘Tools’ Biden Admin Is Using To Create ‘Vast Police 5

And Surveillance State’ | The Daily Caller https-//dailycaller.com/2024/01/05/stephen-
miller-joe-biden-administration-police-state/

 https://dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/steve-doocy-bank-america-maga-extremism/?6

pnespid=sbp1CTlbZaoAhKbQvjLvGc6Ds0_vWItzM_znz_4w9UBmmHdPg1pSRdA.jzaH
oI9UWSheI5cY
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the Biden Administration was creating “a pretext for a ‘vast police 
and surveillance state’.”  Biden and the Demoncrat’s rhetoric about 7

Trump ending Democracy has nothing to do with Democracy — 
the Bidenistas have almost totally deconstructed the Constitution 
and the Declaration robing Americans of their freedoms and even 
taking away their access to food and fuel — what they are worried 
about is Trump destroying the Democrat Party throttle hold on our 
liberties and our elections — breaking their choke hold on the neck 
of LIBERTY. I agree with Miller, the Biden message is aimed at 
trying to terrify voters into allowing him to impose a massive 
police and surveillance state — if he can, he’ll send FBI Swat teams 
to every MAGA patriot to put them in jail — if he can’t get Trump 
in jail he’ll try to terrorize his supporters with fear he will come 
aer them — look for another Naziesque Red Scare speech. DOJ 
and DHS are being positioned to crush political dissent in America 
— censoring free speech, jailing Biden opponents — openly 
targeting and intimidating Christian patriots. 
All of this is evidence that the Obama-Biden voter fraud 
organization they constructed together is faltering. Perhaps that’s 
why Schwab is dreaming about day AI (artificial intelligence will 
decide elections. “Why do we need elections?” AI will predict the 
results.  8

[INSERT SCHWAB—36 seconds.] 
e World Economic Forum gathering in Davos, Switzerland 
happening now, has invited the President of Heritage Foundation to 
speak. 

 https://dailycaller.com/2024/01/05/stephen-miller-joe-biden-administration-police-7

state/

 969.30.1-Schwab voting not necessary https-//www.theblaze.com/news/schwab-8

elections-wef-predictive-ai?utm_source=theblaze-
daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20240119Content-
AutoContentAfternoon&utm_term=ACTIVE%20LIST%20-
%20TheBlaze%20Breaking%20News&tpcc=email
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Here is something you don’t expect to hear at a World Economic 
Forum gathering anywhere and especially not at DAVOS.  Heritage 9

President, Kevin Roberts was invited to represent conservatives at 
DAVOS on a panel titled “What to expect from a possible 
Republican administration” and goes “scorched earth” on 
moderator Robin Niblett, styled a British expert in international 
affairs, when Niblett said that what the WEF and those who attend 
it stand up for is liberal democracy.  Take a listen to this! I’m going 10

to play the full unedited version of this on the other side of the 
break. 
Hols on, I’ll be right back. 
Segment.02 Hello. Welcome back! I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor 
at the Lighthouse, your brain masseur, and Paul Revere’s lantern 
lighter, lighting the lamps in the church belfry arch, signaling the 
enemy is on the march, an enemy that would steal from us our 
liberty. 
I think you should hear the complete statement of Kevin Roberts, 
president of the Heritage Foundation, response to British 
international affairs expert, Sir Robert Niblett’s statement that the 
World Economic Forum and those who attend have in common a 
desire to protect and advance democratic liberalism.  
[INSERT Heritage President Schools DAVOS (2 - FULL) - 3.36 
minutes.] 
Listen folks, the LEFT NEVER, and I mean NEVER reaches out to 
conservatives like this unless they know they are losing the 
PEOPLE and getting into political trouble. 

 969.16.3-What Heritage President Tells Global Elites at Davos Conference https-//9

www.dailysignal.com/2024/01/18/what-heritage-president-tells-global-elites-at-davos-
conference/

 969.30.3-Heritage president tells Davos forum the next POTUS must reject WEF’s 10

whims/ I spoke for the ‘forgotte | Fox Business https-//www.foxbusiness.com/media/
heritage-foundation-head-defends-trump-scolds-elites-world-economic-forum-part-
problem
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e WEF specifically asked Roberts to attend and speak at the 
meeting in order to discuss ways to reconnect with conservatives.  
ese are signs of hope for a Trump victory in November. And this, 
“they” are already planning how they are going to obstruct his 
presidency if he wins.  Yeah! Groups like Protect Democracy, the 11

Institution for Constitutional Advocacy, and Democracy Forward, 
have joined an alliance of far le, WOKE, groups “preparing legal 
action to block Trump from taking certain executive actions if he 
takes office.” George Soros is funding this move! He is clearly afraid 
Trump is going to win. Soros is making noises at the WEF this year 
warning against getting to cozy with China—he warns liberal 
BlackRock investment group that Xi is on a collision course with 
the US — only one reason for Soros to be concerned about that — 12

and that is his bet has been with China but it’s starting to look bad 
for his Party. He is signaling concern that Trump might have 
sufficient popular support to overcome their efforts to steal another 
election. 
Trump caught with blood on his hands?  Well, I was going to have 13

some fun with this, but no time! It was a paper cut! It symbolized 
the political blood letting that’s coming upon the WICKED when 
Trump returns to the White House and picks up the executive 
order PEN. He is going to give new meaning to the expression that 
the pen is mightier than the sword. 

 969.27.1-Donors Funding Shadow Campaign | The Daily Caller https-//11

dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/donors-shadow-campaign-trump-administration/?
pnespid=sKN7WTtHbqxHyvSQ_DK.GJHW40K2C8drPfSi0_J4tRRmeg6ziTt12v6MK3Xy
dtqMMIEUCS_D

 969.8.1-BlackRock responds to George Soros' criticism over China investments 12

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/08/blackrock-responds-to-george-soros-criticism-
over-china-investments.html

 969.27.2-Sources say the blood on Trump's hands a paper cut https-//13

dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/trump-reveals-source-redness-blotched-hand-blood-
papercut-courthouse/?
pnespid=66h6EjhcMKdCguCZ_WutTpiH5wOpC5JvcLe6y7Rtohtm6QdYsNwPpSAr2eH
Xdn27rCQVgSuo
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NBC caught with antichrist bias on its programing: “NBC edits out 
winning QB’s praise of Jesus in postgame interview.”  Curious fear 14

of “the NAME.” Hebrew believers fear saying “the Name” — so 
when the come across the name of GOD in Scripture they say “Ha 
Shame”— but the name these people fear the most is the NAME 
JESUS, Yeah, Gloria Gaither, there really is something about THAT 
NAME …[INSERT GAITHER] 
Kings fear this name. And they should. GOD in Heaven laughs at 
these ridiculous petty little would-be world rulers and warns them 
— “Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish … when his wrath 
is kindled but a little.” (Psalm 2). Hey, that’s what happens when it’s 
kindled but a little — you know, like when He has someone like 
Trump in office with genuine GOD FEARING PATRIOTS running 
the government bureaucracies UNDER GOD and no longer 
UNDER Baphomet — when someone runs the White House that 
HONORS THE CONSTITUTION and governs IN THE SPIRIT 
OF OUR DECLARATION recognizing the inalienable RIGHTS of 
MAN who will require all nations to RESPECT OUR LAWS — 
when AMERICA is GREAT AGAIN, AGAIN, governed in the 
NAME OF JESUS CHRIST — when His wrath is KINDLED A 
LOT — the policy changes from WHOSOEVER WILL bow the 
knee shall be saved to ALL WILL.BOW THE KNEE just before you 
go to HELL! 
[INSERT. Gaither] 
An ad for Biden you won’t believe! Can you believe that they would 
send this Ad to me? Unbelievable! e Biden Victory Fund — I 
thought it must have been a spoof from Babylon Bee or something
—but these people actually thought they were talking to a brain 
dead Democrat who goes to the gas station and lays out 120 for a 
tank of gas, 5 for a loaf of bread, and three times more for housing 

 969.3.1-NBC Edits Out Winning QB’s Praise of Jesus in Postgame Interview - The 14

Daily Signal https-//www.dailysignal.com//print?post_id=1057251
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— and says, remember the horror days of Trump, you don’t want to 
go back to that, do you? Over and over this ad talks about 
remembering how depressed you were when Trump was in office 
— not once does it ask you to think about Biden’s record as 
President — one thing is hammered on, how scared you were 
under Trump and how safe you feel now! Is this a true reflection of 
the Progressive? Wow! ey are far more 1984 than I thought! 
Anyway, I need to move toward conclusion here. Dicky Durbin gets 
schooled by Cruz when Durbin tells a bald-faced lie about Cruz 
and Republicans at Senate hearing over a Hamas supporting 
Judicial nominee—Cruz, as he always does, lays out his case 
proving the nominee Adeel is a Jihadist Hamas supporting radical 
— and Durbin has nothing, so he plays the only card the le has — 
the “race card.” But that card has lost it’s TRUMP — hehe!  15

And, really, if the le thinks Alec Baldwin being indicted on 
charges of involuntary manslaughter that were dropped two years 
ago — is going to take attention off his TREASON, and political 
assassination efforts to keep Trump off the Ballot, or put him in Jail 
— he is seriously mistaken. Who is Alec Baldwin, anyway? Isn’t he 
that guy the shot and killed a member of the Rust cast, or crew, or 
something?  
I have lit the lamps in the Church belfry arch and now you let me 
know if you see them.  
Email me by going to our web site at branmassage.net. at’s 
brainmassage.net. Find the CONTACT button and send me an 
email. 
You can leave a message on our Listener Response Hotline: 
805.314.2114. 

 969.16.1-Ted Cruz Explodes On Democratic Senator | The Daily Caller https-//15

dailycaller.com/2024/01/18/ted-cruz-dick-durbin-biden-nominee-adeel-mangi/?
pnespid=urc6AjVOLqhLxuvGpCS2EoiKsE.zSZF9L.C8xupspUVmgr6c1S_RVVJt9NEqtfe
e40fg6MAY
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God bless you. God bless America! I’ll see you in Church.
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